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PURPOSE:         DMV employees use this form to report incidents requiring law enforcement attention.
INSTRUCTIONS:         Complete this form and email it to enforcement@dmv.virginia.gov.  Forward attachments (if any) to the appropriate investigative work unit in accordance with applicable policy (see DMV's Intranet site for a list of policies requiring reporting). Complete this form electronically if possible.  If not possible, use additional sheet(s) as necessary to list involved persons and/or vehicles.  Always provide as much information as possible.  This will assist in the investigation.
LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTION REPORT
EMPLOYEE INFORMATION (individual reporting the suspicious activity)
INCIDENT TIME ENTERED IS:
INCIDENTS TO BE REPORTED
Incident types have been sorted in columns according to which forms should be used.
LE 019 -- Required
FSPA 80 -- Required
LE 019 -- Manager Discretion
FSPA 80 -- Required
LE 019 -- Required
FSPA 80 -- Do not complete
FIRST RESPONDERS CONTACTED
(check all that apply)
INCIDENT SUMMARY
What was the person's involvement in the incident?
EVIDENCE/PROPERTY/DOCUMENTS
NOTE:         All evidence/property/documents related to the incident must be retained securely with a completed LE 026 until the assigned agent retrieves it.
Has evidence been retained?
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INCIDENT REPORT
PURPOSE:         DMV or Security personnel use this form to report an incident, offense or unusual event.
INSTRUCTIONS:         Send the completed form to the DMV Emergency Operations Manager by fax to 804-367-1739 or email          Safety@dmv.virginia.gov.  Supervisor/Manager must retain a copy for department file.  Field personnel must send a copy to their District Manager
INCIDENT INFORMATION
SPECIFY TYPE OF OFFENSE OR NATURE OF REPORT (check one)
Emergency
OTHER AGENCY(IES) INVOLVED
PERSON(S) INVOLVED
(full name:  last, first, mi, suffix)
ADMIN/DIVISION
TELEPHONE NUMBER
NON-DMV EMPLOYEE ADDRESS
(street, city, state)
8.2.1.3144.1.471865.466429
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